Art openings and events: Oct. 10-16

FRIDAY

Art on the Avenue, 6:30-9:30 p.m., DiStasi Restaurant and Banquet Center, 400 Wyoming Ave., Wyoming. Mingle with local artists at preview of exhibit sponsored by Mill Creek Art Connection. Light appetizers and cash bar. Art also on display during Wyoming Fall Festival 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday. Free. 513-821-8444; www.400wyoming.com.

Based on a True Story and Unmade Opening Celebration, 8 p.m., Contemporary Arts Center, 44 E. Sixth St., Downtown. Unmade: artists Anne Lindberg and Saskia Olde Wolbers give new way to look at and experience what we think we know about familiar architecture. Story: more than 50 pieces from artists Frohawk Two Feathers and Duke Riley tell folk history of marginalized people of certain points in time and give them a voice in history. Exhibits continue through March 22. Cocktails at 6 p.m. and artist talk at 7 p.m. for members only. Live performance by Tha Grimm Teachaz featuring Frohawk Two Feathers and Serengeti. $10, free for members. 513-345-8400; www.contemporaryartscenter.org.

Black & White & Full of Color, 5:30-9 p.m., Harvest Art Gallery, 216 W. 15th St., Downtown. Closing reception. An investigation into contrast between opposites - full vs. empty - image vs. abstract - light vs. dark. 513-706-8274.


Continuous Servos: Four Photographic Artists Continuously Readjusting Our Focus, 5:30-9 p.m., Wash Park Art, 1215 Elm St., Over-the-Rhine. Meet four photographic artists who continuously readjust focus with interesting photography. Part of FotoFocus. Afshane Ardehali (the visible in the invisible), Steve Groh (wildlife and life-wild), Tony Jones (the exquisite machine), Kim Starbuck (gone but not lost). Exhibit continues through Nov. 16. Free. 513-291-3626; www.washparkart.com.

**Lightscapes: the Illuminated Photography of Tom Pope**, 6-9 p.m., 5th Street Gallery, 55 W. Fifth St., Downtown. Pope’s photography is “visual vocabulary” that expresses his experience with, and awe of, the natural world. He uses medium of light to express feelings, emotions and spiritual dimension inherent in the processes of nature. Exhibit continues through Nov. 1. 513-579-9333; www.5thstreetgallery.com.


SATURDAY


**Labyrinth Arts Festival**, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Heritage Universalist Unitarian Church, 2710 Newtown Road, Anderson Township. Uniquely intimate fine arts experience. Dozens of talented artists. Fine art sales, music, art raffle, chili lunch. Indoor and outdoor exhibits. Previous years included woodworking, photography, watercolors, glass, jewelry, fiber arts, ceramics, prints and more. Free. 513-735-0208; www.labyrinthartsfestival.org.

**Second Saturday**, 5-8 p.m., One Main Gallery, 1 Main St., Milford. Refreshments and opportunity to meet local artists. Free. 513-600-9363; www.onemaingallery.net.
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